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PRIClT ONE PEW" 

ST. ALOYSIUS’S 
' 

ARTEXHIBIT 
Paintings, Tapestry and 

Decoration" the Work ot 

Graduates, Shows Great 

Ability 

VISITORS "DELIGHTED 

SOME OF THE PICTURES TO EE 

SEEN AND THE YOUNG AR- 

TISTS—NEARLY ONE HUNDRED 

SPECIMENS 

As is the usual custom an exhibition 

of the paintings, draperies and decora- 

tions on china and silk by the graduates 

"and pupils of St. Aloysius Academy are 

on exhibition, following the commence- 

ment exercises. The exhibition, which 

will be open to visitors until next Mon- 

day. is one that reflects great credit up' 

on tie pupils in this branch of art, cul- 
tivated at the Academy. Many people 

f interested in the Academy, some of them 

art connoisseurs, have examined the dis- 

play and expressed! themselves as being 

delighted' with the evidence of rare tail* 

■ ent shown on the part of the young 

painters. Some of the pictures are by 

former graduates. 'Miss Mackey has sev- 

tral excellent pictures, including “Old 

Man With His Violirn’* -“The Hunter.” 

She has also on exhibition, paintings on 

satin sofa pillows. Miss Grace Cum- 

mings has also a fine exhibit of a paint- 

ing on a sofa pillow, “At the Fountain,” 

by Miss Kennedy* has received' favorable 

comment, have also “Moonlight on 

Water.” by Miss Maud Herlihy, and 
* 
Miss Doherty's “Camping.” Miss Mor- 

ris has distinguished herself in the line 

of portrait painting and both Miss Etta 

Diehr and Miss Doherty, by their ex- 

hibit of water colors. Miss Ethel Evans, 

Class ’04, has also a fine exhibit in the 

Line of portraits. The exhibit of Miss 

Etta M. Barry, Class ’98. shows excep- 

tionally rare talent. Her “Winter Scene 

in a Forest” is one of the gems of the 

exhibition. One of the interesting fea- 

tures of the exhibit is tbe hand painting 

decorations of white parasols by Miss j 
■ Grace Cummings, Miss M. Morris and j 
Miss Agnes Doherty. Miss Morris has 

a fine exhibit of decoration on china, in- 

cluding a fish set. 

Th.re are nearly one hundred' exhibits i 

end a visit and inspection well repays 

one interested in art, in artists and ar- 

tists in embryo. The hangings and plac- 

ing of the pictures are such as to cause 

favorable comment. Many of the larg- 

est are mounted on easels. The audit- 

orium of the Academy is taken up, but 

there is plenty of room for moving around) 

While inspecting the exhibit. 

col. stevensTsays no 
In a letter yesterday to the Delaware 

Club’s secretary, Colonel Edwin A. 

Stevens declines to be a United States 

Senatorial candidate. He says: 

“Dear Sir: I want to thank you very 

warmly for your kindness in thinking 

of me in connection with the nomination 

for United States Senator. I thoroughly 

approve of the plan of informing the peo- 

ple who the Democratic candidate for 

this office will be. 

“Whatever the prospects of Demo- 

cratic success this fall nrny be. I am 

ffchorughly convinced that the Dem- 

ocratic cause ought to be carefully pre- 
sented to the people by whoever is to be 

' the nominee of the party for the Sena- 

tonship. This, unfortunately, I am un- 

able to do. I expect to sail for Europe 
Jn about three weeks, and most of the 

Work would have to be done during the 

time covered by my absence. 

“I sincerely regret that I am unable 

to take any different position, but I am 

Bone the less thankful to you and to my 

Jther friends for thinking of me in so 

honorable a connection. 

“The present days are dark and 

gloomy enough for the Democrats of 

New Jersey, but we all feel that the prin- 

t 
tipies of the party remain as true and 

i Es necesary for the public weal' as they 
were in the days of Jefferson and Jack- 
ton. and feeling thus, we cannot but 
look forward to the ultimate success of 
Ihe party.” ; 

AFTER LITTLE CONEY 

The Grand Jury began yesterday an 
te vest! gat ion of- “Little Coney Island,” 

he members of the Hudson County 
Figiiance League charging that the re- 

torts in that section of New Jersef op- 
m'y violate the excise laws and cause 

he ruin of young girls. 
Among the witnesses examined were 

Ill's. Pauline B. Alexander. Mrs. Mary 
SoHard and Edward- A. Baulon, Jr„ 
they told of visits to “Little Coney 
s end,” and des-a-'bod many shocking 
W'SS they had witnessed. 

JERSEYS DOWN 
THE ROUTERS 

Moren Pitches a Hood Same 

Holding the Ercncos Down 
With Two Hits 

DOUBLE HEADER TODAY 

MONTREAL BEAT NEWARK, BUF- 

FOLO PROVIDENCE AND TO- 

RONTO BALTIMORE—C L U B S 
’ 

STANDING 

Moren came within an ace of shutting 

out the 'Broncos in yesterday’s contest 

with the Skeeters at West Side Park. 

It was not until the ninth inning that 

Rochester got a man over the plate. 

Duffy had already flied out to Merritt 

when Barclay hit hard to Woods. The 

latter stopped it. but threw wild to first. 

Moren got tangled up with Wallace’s 

drive and Barclay got as far as third 

and later reached home on Clancy’s hit. 

The Skeeters started in to gather runs 

in the second. Merritt singled, stole 

second and got home on Keister’s drive 

to Loudy, who dropped the ball. An- 

other tally was garnered1 in the third'. 

Clement singled. He also stole second 

and safely reached the plate while 

Steelman was returning the ball to 

Clancy after the latter had issued a pass 

to Bean. Again in the sixth the Skee- 

ters tallied on Burrell's fumble and bad 

throw of Merritt’s drive, enabling Mer- 

ritt to reach the third sack. Merritt got 

home on Keister’s long fly to Duffy. 

Woods, who singled in the seventh, cros- 

sed the plate on Clement’s single andi 

Moren’s sacrifice. 

The score:— 

JERSEY CITY. 

R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Clement, If. 1 4 2 0 0 

Bean, ss. 0 0 2 0 0 

Cassidy, 1'b. 0 0 < 1 0 

Hanford, rf. 0 0 0 0 0 

Merritt, cf. 2 2 3 0 0 
Keister, 2b. 0 2 1 2 0 

Butler. .. 0 0 10 0 0 
Woods, 3b. 1 1 1 1 1 

Moren, p. ... 0 0 1 0 0 

Totals,. 4 9 27 6 1 

ROCHESTER. 
R. H. P.O. A E. 

Duffy, ef. 0 1 1 0 0 

Barclay. If. 1 9 1 0 9 
Burrill, 3b. 9 9 0 4 1 

Wallace, rf. 0 1 9 9 0 

Clancy, lb. 0 1 10 1 9 

Loudy, 2b. 0 0 4 3 1 

Moran, ss. 0 0 3 1 0 

Steelman, c.... 0 0 4 1 0 

Oleary, p. 0 0 1 1 0 

Totals. 1 3 24 11 2 

Jersey City.0 110 0 110 r—4 
Rochester . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 

First base on errors—Rochester. 1. 
Deft on bases—Rochester. 4; Jersey 
City, 5. First base on balls—Off Moren, 

3; off Cleary, 1. Struck out—By Moren, 
0: by Cleary, 2. Sacrifice hit—Moren. 
Stolen bases—Clement (2), Bean. Mer- 

ritt. Keister, Barclay, Wallace. Double 

plays—Clancy (unassisted); Cassidy and 
Moren Hit by pitcher—By Cleary^ 1. 

Wild pitch—Moren. Umpire—Mr. Ker- 
ins. Time of game—1 hour and 40 min- 
utes. Attendance—1,300. ’y 

Pitcher Pappnlau, of the Montreals, 

won his own game from Newark yes- 

terday by making a home run in the 

tenth inning after two men were out. He 

drove the sphere over the garden wall. 

The score was 3 to 2. It was a hard 

game for Fertseh to lose, and the extra 

error would not have been necessary but 

for an error by Gockoaan in the seventh 

inning which permitted the Royals to 

get their firet-trtm. In the ninth G. Ban- 

non laced the ball to left, sending in the 

tieing run. e was caught at second bHy 

Jones's throw, but Umpire Couahau 

called him safe. This enraged Captain 

Gatins, who threw his glove at the um- 

pire and was benched. The scoie: 

Newark.1 10000 0 00 0—2 
Montreal ..... 000000101 1—3 

Batteries—Fertseh and O’Neill; Pap- 
palau and Dillion. 

After having the game almost in their 

pockets, the Birds, led by Burchell, had 

a case of rattles this afternoon, made all 

sorts of foolish fienlding plays and gave' 
the visitors a chance to score all their 

runs in the last three innings. Burchell 

pitched cleverly but his fielding was poor. 
The score by innings: 
Baltimore. 01 3 00010 0—5 
Toronto. 000000 4 0 2—6 

Batteries Burchell and Byers; Currie 
and Doran. 

ThefBisous took sweet: revenge yester- 
for the defeat of the day before and fell 

on Cronin to the tune of fifteen hits. 

Scoring began in the firsi; inning and con- 
tinued almost at the will of the visitors. 

Tozier, of Buffalo, was effective and suc- 

ceeded in keeping the hits off him well 
scattered. The score by innings: 

Buffalo .. 1 0-2 0 0 0 3 0 1—7 
Providence. 00000000 0—0 

Batteries — Tozier and McAllister; 
Cronin and Cooper. 
EASTERN LEAGUE RESULTS. 

Jersey City, 4; Rochester, 1. 

Montreal, 3; Newark, 2. 
Toronto. ft; Baltimore. 5. 

Buffalo. 7; Providence. 0. 

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 

W. L. P.C., 
Jersey Ci ty. 29 16 644] 
Buffalo ....» £7 20 .574' 
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PHONE SCHEDULES 
REVISED 

New York and New Jersey 
Company Issues a New 

Rate to Its Patrons Which 

Is Another Reduction 

HOBOKEN AND BAYONNE LOCAL 

THREE DISTRICTS LAID OUT 

WITH VARYING RATES OF PAY- 

MENT WHICH GO INTO EFFECT 

JULY I. 

The New York and! New Jersey Tele- 

phone Company has revised its sched- 

ules for telephone service. The local 

call will include Hoboken and- Bayonne. 
The cities of Hoboken, Jersey City and 

Bayonne have deen divided into three 

districts, Jersey City being designated 
as No. 8 district. Bayonne will be 

known as No. 7, and Hoboken and that 

part of West Hoboken which receives 

service through the Hoboken Centra Of- 

fice will constitute District No. 9. A 

local message rate will be defined1 as fol- 

lows: From District No. 7 any call 

within the area of Districts 7 and 8; 
from District No. 8 any call within the 

area of Districts Nos. 7, 8 and 9; from 

District No. 9 any call within the area 

of Districts Nos. 8 and 9. Up to the 

annual rate of $135 a year the excess 

rates will be five cents a message; be» 

yond that the excess scale will be four 

cents a message. In the -two-party line 

local message agreement from 600 mes- 

sages at $42 a year to 1,500 at $78 a 
year, the excess rate will be five cents 

per message. In the four-party monthly 
guarantee class the rate has been fixed! 

at $2.50 per month in local messages at 
five cents each. In the unlimited' local 

service—residence—the cost of a direct 

line has been fixed at $60 a year and) a 

two-party line at $48 a year; a four- 

party line—600 messages—$80 a year. 

A station auxiliary to a message rate 
station on the same premises with the 

main station, but connected by a sepa- 

rate direct line, will be furnished' at $30 
per annum, ail messages to be accounted 

for as if sent from main station. The 

cost of extension stations has been fixed* 

at $6 per annum. A reduction 

from $12. In the private branch 

exchange schedule, with local switch- 

hoard and operating, telephone, two lines 
to central office, two stations on prem- 
ises and the right to send 3,600 local 

messages a year, the cost has been fixed 
at $204 a year, additional lines each $24, 
additional .stations each $6. On stations 
off the premises at above rates a charge 
will be madte extra, based on the actual 

length of the circuit. For additional lo- 

cal message there will be a charge of $3 
per hundred in- Jots of 400 when contract- 

ed for in advance—excess messages four 

cents each. 

The residence flat rates (unlimited lo- 
cal service)—applying only to District 

No. 7, will be $48 per year for a direct 
line; $39 per year for a two-party line 

and $30 per year for a four-party line. 

Full information regarding the new 
rates may be obtained at contract office, 
No. 8 Erie street, this city. The new 

rate schedule goes into effect on July 1 

next. 

Newark . 24 21 .533 
Baltimore . 24 21 .533 
Rochester. 24 22 .522 
Montreal . 22 27 .449 
Providence .. 20 2S .41" 
Toronto . 15 30 .333 

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY. 

Rochester in Jersey City. 
Montreal in Newark (2 games) 

Buffalo in Providence. 

Toronto in Baltimore (2 games). 

ROYAL MU8K0KA HOTEL 

The new, modem, up-to-date hotel was 

opened for the reception of guests in 

1901. It is situated in the centre of the 

finest summer resort Tegion in America, 
known as the Maskokn Lakes, within' 

easy reach of the principal points in Can- 
ada and the United Startes. The interior 

ol the hotel is planned to the best ad- 

vantage fo$( comfort and convenience, 

special attention being given to ventila- 

tion and sanitary arrangements. Its 

spacious suites, with handsome bath- 

rooms attached, are especially adapted 
to either large,or small families. Cusine 

apd service are the best. Open for guests 
about the middle of June. For further 

particulars, descriptive matter and all in- 
formation write F. P. Dwyer, 290 Broad- 

way, New. York. 

BA8E8ALL CHALLENGE 

The strong semi-professional Bronx- 

land Baseball Club would like to fill a 

few dates with strong teams that give 
suitable inducements. Address Wm. 

Leeourd, 556 E. 153d street. New York 

C-ity. 

HOW THE JERSEY 
LANOLIES 

Real Estate Dealers Say the 

Hudson Tunnels Place It 

Very High Up In the 

Market 

HUDSON RENTS RISE 

VALUES ALONG THE PALISADES 

RIDGE FROM JERSEY CITY TO 

ENGLEWOOD SHOW 
~ 

REMARK- 

ABLE CHANGES 
\ 

New Jersey has wibin the past thTee 

months enjoyed a real estate boom. Val- 

ues have risen enormously and rents 

have soared correspondingly. Land on 

the Palisades between Union Hill and 

Englewood is now worth $2,000 an acre 

and in some places desirable sites bring 

$5,000. Englewood is one of the high 

priced villages. 
The Pennsylvania tunnel under the 

Hudson river is'rsponsible for the Union 

Hill land boom. The tunnel will pass 

immediately beneath the business part, 

or centre, of Union Hill itself. Although, 

the Pennsylvania management has made 

no official announcement on the subject, 

it is accepted as a fact that the tunnel 

or subway will have a passenger station 

at that place. Merchants have been eon- 

verting Bergenline avenne, near Fourth, 

street, into a cloeely built business cen- 

tre. Values have been rising to a height 

unprecedented in a town of that size in 

New Jersey. 
A corner, with, a brick store and flats, 

on Bergenline avenue sold recently for 

$40,000. Another comer near by, with 

95 feet frontage on Bergenline avenue, 

with an old-fashioned frame dwelling, 

is held for $2,0300. There is practically 

very little property left in that part of 

Union Hill for business purposes. It 

is predicted that property fronting on 

Bergenline avenue will be worth, be- 

fore next summer, from $500 to $1,000 a 

front foot. 

The influence of the Pennsylvania 

tunnel is extending over the entire 

Union Hill district, covering the whole 

ridge from the Hudson bluffs north 

of Hoboken across the Heights and 

down the west slope into the pleasant 

Hackensack River valley. Miany new 

streets are being'' opened and1 graded. 

Attractive frame houses and- brick flats 

are going up. Some of the houses are 

costing, to build1, from $5,000 to $7,500. 

They are sold mostly to folks who are 

moving from the upper part of Man- 

hattan and from Brooklyn. 

Generally speaking, the new union 

Hill is being developed for persons who 

can pay from $20 to $40 a, month rent 

or who can stand an investment repre- 

senting that much a month in interest 

and fixed charges. 

The entire ridge is undergoing develop- 

ment. Jersey City Heights Shades off 

into Union Hill on the north and this 

spring the advance in rents shows how 

the land lies in the real estate market. 

■Many houses are going up and it is plain 

every effort is being made to be ready 

for the influx of New Yorkers that is ex- 

pected from the completed tunnel. 

At Englewood, on the other hand, the 

development is predicated very largely 

on' the promise of the Erie Railroad 

management for early electrification of 

the northern branch of that system. It 

has little to do with the Hudson tunnels, 

although of course, the movement is to 

some extent animated by the prospect of 

a connection at the Erie terminal in Jer- 

sey City with the MeAcLoo-Pennsylvania 

trolley subway under the river to Morton 

street in Manhattaff.' 

Englewood is growing very fast. It 

ha sover 9,000 population. It the 

reputation of being one otf the handsom- 

est places in New Jersey. It is high grade 
in every particular. The only factory is 

one for making ice. The elevation aver- 

ages 200 feet above the sea, but some 

parts on the Palisades are much higher. 
There is a great deal of "wealth. Many 

of the residences are costly and beauti- 

ful: -There-are a number of New York 

imffiioh'airesr whose dwellings represent an1 

outlay of $50,000 to $75,000. 
The Edigewater Realty Company has 

bought seventy acres between Engle- 
wood and the cliffs. It fc opening it for 

settleentm. Other large syndicates are 

operating in the district. 

West New York, which lies just north 
of Union Hill and wes of Weehawken, 

is growing rapidly. The houses and 

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE 

New York to Memphis, via. Atlanta and 

Birmingham, and New York to Tampa 

via- Savannah and Jacksonville. Sea- 

hoard Air Line, 1133 Broadway, New 

York. 

&■’’*? s•': \iris~. > 
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flats are mostly adapted to wage-earn- 
em with, modest incomes. 

Highwood Park, UOO feet above the 

Hudson, is an attractive spot. The emi- 

nence was called "Lovers’ Leap” by the 

old Weehawken Indians. It was the 

scene of many legends. Near by were 

several Revoluatiouary battles. Lafay- 

ette’s headquarters aud the old Colonial 

mansion of Col. King are still in a good 

state of preservation close by. It was 

also made famous by the Burr-Hamii- 

ton duel, Karl- Bitter, the sculptor, lives 

there. 

Clifton Park, imediateiy north of 

Highwood, is practically the same neigh- 

borhood and' contains a similar class of 

residences. 

Guttenburg, north of West New York, 

brings one into the -wooded tract on the 

Palisades. The old race track that once 

gave the place a poor same is gone. New 

development all around is chiefly on the 

Cottage order. Each house has more or 

less grounds. The woods along the Pali- 

sades are like the woods between Brook- 

lyn and Coney Island, in that 'they con- 

sist for the most part of oak trees, afford- 

ing fine shade. 

Woodeliff, above Guttenburg, is on the 

Palisades, opposite Riverside Drive and 

Seventy-ninth street. The site is almost 

entirely built up, the development being 

rapid. Woodeliff is fully improved, con- 

taining many handsome residences. Just 

west is the eld Guttenburg race track, 

which may be turned into a public park. 

Hudson Heights and Cliffside Park lie 

-north of Woodeliff, in a direct line with 

all improvements. 
Edgewater Heights is north of Cliff- 

side Park, opposite Columbia University, 

lit has an altitude of 250 feet. It is one 

of the most desirable residential sections 

on the Palisades. The land, slopes to the 

east and, south. 

Bogota is one of the most promising 
new family settlements. It is one of the 

Ross properties. 

Edgewater and Shadyside cover a 

narrow stretch of land along the Hud- 

son River front, at the base of the 

Palisades, two miles long and half a 

mile wide. Edgewater, on account of 

its river frontage, is becoming an. in- 

dustrial section. 

The locality has all improvements. It 

is full of vigoir and energy. Comfort- 

able. cosy cottages line its well-shaded, 

streets. It has direct communication 

with New York by the Fort Lee Ferry. 

Grantwood, next above Edgewater 

Heights, is 250 feet above the river, op- 

posite the Grant monument. It com- 

mands a delightful look across to 

Washington Heights. There are schools, 

stores, churches, clubs.—every city im- 

provement 

Grantwood Park is just north of 

Grantwood. It comprises thirty-five 

acres set aside for recreation. The trol- 

ley to Fort Lee passes through the 

park. 

Palisades Park and Palisades lie next 

above Grantwood. They command a 

panoramic view up and down the his- 

toric Hudson. At night the lights of 

New York and of the ferry boats pre- 

sent a brilliant, enchanting scene. 

At Palisades Park, which is in process 

of high class development, the ordinary 

■price of a lot, 25adOQ> is $300, payable 

$10 a month, with 10 per cent, discount 

for cash. It is 11.5 miles from New 

York, by way of the northern branch of 

the Erie, the commutation being $5.30 a 

month. There are sixteen week-day 

train'sone way. The rents run up from 

$25. 
Fort Lee lies a mile north of Palisades 

Park. The old village covers a good deal 

of ground, including all the width of the 

ridge. It is growing finely—just awak- 

ening, In fact. It is a desirable location 

for medium-priced, homes. 

Coytesville, or Linwood, is just north 

of Fort Lee. It is still a rural village, 

with neat cottages resting here and there 

in the woodland. It overlooks the Hud- 

son and the proposed Palisade Driveway 

and Park. 

From Coytesville to Englewood, along 

the ridge, there is a series of isolated 

residences, but no settlement. The land 

at Coytesville, along the trolley, was held 

at $1,000 a year ago, and is now hard to 

get at $1,500 an acre. 

Alpine, north of Englewood, is the 

last village on the Palisades within the 

New Jersey line. It is a pretty place. 
Its only communication with the outside 

world is by ferry to Yonkers. Hence it 

is much favored by the rich, who like 

to have their estates secluded. During 
the Revolutionary days Alpine was 

known as Cioster Landing. In 1776 

Lord Cornwallis landed there and divided 

his army into foraging parties. 

Huyler's Landing is a small place un- 

der the Palisades, above Englewood. It 

has a ferry to Dobb’s Ferry, and is only 
a river settlement. 

There is another strongly marked line 

of development in nearby Jersey. It 

extends along the western slope of the 

Palisades range. 

Ridgefield, only ten miles out, was set- 

tied before the Revolution. Its well kept 
streets are lined; with stately trees. It is 

on the old stage road from. Hackensack 
* 

to Fort Lee. The slope to the meadow 
line is very gentle, and nearly every 

house has a view of the Hacken&ck, the 
Teaneck Range and the Orange Mount- 

ains. The drainage is good, and there 

are sewer and water systems. Building 
lots are from $200 to $1,000: rents $20 to 

$50; commutation, $5.10; fifteen trains 

each way. 

Morsemore, less than a mile north of 

Ridgefield, is being developed by the 

Columbia Investment and Real Estate 

Company, of Grantwood. They are 

erecting houses which they sell for 

$4,500 to $15,000, according to size, finish 

and location. A 10 per cent, payment 

puts the buyer in possess ion, the re- 

mainder being paid as rent. Every house 

is connected with a sewer system and 

streets are macadamized, sidewalks laid 

and curbs and gutters provided!, without 

extra cost to investors. This leaves no 

future improvement to be paid for. The 

Erie has built a handsome new station. 

Leonia. next north of Morsemere, has 

an elevation of 100 to 300 feet above tide 

water, good drainage and fine views of 

the Orange Mountains. It gets the breeze 

from the southwest and is cool in sum- 

mer. Being sheltered' by the Palisades, 

it is not affected by the north winds in 

winter. Leonia has all improvements— 

sewers, water, gus, electric lights, mac- 

adamized streets, stone sidewalks, mod- 

ern schools, churches and' golf links. 

Until recently Leonia enjoyed a natu- 

ral growth, but now it is developing at 

an unusual rate under the operations of 

the Leonia Heights Land oOmpany. 

They are building and selling attractive 

houses for $4,000 to olo.OOO. The com- 

pany is making extensive improvements 
and the town is taking on an entirely 

differen aspect. Property is rapidly in- 

creasing in value. The eLonia Heights, 

Company sells houses on & small cash 

payment. If none of the houses suits 

one will be built. The lots range from 

$300 to $1,000. It is twelve and six- 

tenths miles from New York. Rents are 

$20 to $50. 
All of these places, situated on the 

Palisades, are practically in New York, 

or will be as soon as the Pennsylvania 

and McAdoo tunnels are opened. Their 

growth is becoming more rapid every 

year. 

It will be only a short time, compara- 

tively, before the entire ridge is almost 

solidly built up either for business, resi- 

dential or manufacturing purposes. 

There is practically no acreage on the 

ridige now in the market south of Grant- 

wood. 

Other principal suburban villages 

which are feling the influence of rapid 

transist development are: 

Rutherford, on the rid-ge dividing the 

ackensaek meHadows from the valley of 

the Passaic, with twenty-five miles of 

maeaaanuzea streets; tots setting trout 

$100 to $2,000; rents, $20 to $75. 
The ivutleys. on the ridge west of the 

Passaie, on the Yantcow River; lots. 

'$200 to $1,500. 
Hasbrouek Heights, just this side o 

aHoketrsaek, on the high ground. 

Bogota, a suburb of Hackensack. 

Ridgefield Park, beyond Little Perry. 
Rochelle Park, beyond Hackensack. 

Big places in New Jersey within the 
commutation zone are growing rapidly, 
such places as the Oranges, Montclair, 

Hackensack, Plainfield, Amboy. The 

cities—Newark. Jersey City, Elizabeth, 

Paterson, Passaic—are likewise gaining 
in population at a rate scarcely less 

than that in many parts of Queens and 
the Bronx. 

The Pennsylvania officials are keeping 
their plans secret as to the manner in 

which they will handle suburban traffic 

through the tunnels. It is not known 

where he subway division will begin 

in Jersey, whether at the west side 

of Jersey City or on the other side of 

the meadows, at Newark. Nor is it 

known what traffic arrangements other 

roads may make or perhaps have 

made, 

LAKE SHORE RY’S ELKS TOUR 

to Colorado, leaving Buffalo July 13th. 

In Denver July 15th to 19th, during Elks 

convention, afterwards visiting Colorado 

Springs, Garden of the Gods. Pike’s 

Peak, Cripple Creek, Puebio and through 
the heart of the Rockies, including the 

Grand Canon of the Arkansas, Royal 
Gorge and Marshall Pass. Twelve days 

all-expense trip, $88.00. Many Elks’ 

lodges in the states of New York and 

Pennsylvania have already joined this 

excursion, which is open to Elks, their 

friends and the public. The tour is of- 

fered at absolutely net cost and at the 

same rate to everybody. No charge is 

made by the Lake Shore Railway for ar- 

ranging and conducting its tours and no- 

body is carried free at the expense of 

others. Write for itinerary. J. W. 

Daly, Chief As L G, P, A., Buffalo, 
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IMPROVEMENT 
OF OOADS 

Nobody Benefits More By 
the Fioe Highways Than 
the Farmers 

VALUES EVERYWHERE GO UP 

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVING 

ROADS AND IMPORTANCE OF 

PERFECT DRAINAGE 

The first annual report of the depart- 

ment of highways of the state of Maine 

has been issued! by Commissioner Paul 

D. Sargent. It is a voluminous docu- 

ment and contains much of interest.. 

Here are some interesting excerpts:— 

Country roads in general may he im- 

proved in the following ways: By cut- 

ting out the bushes and! grubbing out the 

roots. By straightening the graded’ por- 

tion of the road and taking out the short 

sharp and dangerous corners and curves. 

By widening the roads. By improving 

the drainage. By cutting down the hills. 

There are miles of our country roads 

upon which no marked improvement can 

he made until the bushes are first re- 

moved. Indeed, the thorough removal of 

these bushes would be of great value to 

the roadfc in allowing the sun and wind 

to dry the surface early in the spring. 
When bushes are removed the roots 

should be grubbed out and both bushes 

and roots piled neatly and burned as 

soon as dry. 

Under no circumstances snouur tney 

be thrown into the side ditches, back 

against the fences or upon adjoining 

land. Highway rights of way should 

present as neat appearance as do the 

railroad rights of way, and if the above 

suggestions are followed in performing 

this work and a little care taken in clean- 

ing up after the work is completed our 

roadsides can gradually be made perma- 

nently attractive. 

There are in nearly every town 

stretches of road made up of sevejal 

short courses and' before improvement is 

undertaken on any of these, ail short, 

sharp corners and curves should be elim- 

inated as far as possible. 

Many of our roads present a, crooked 

appearance, when in reality the location 

i sa straight line, the crooks having been 

made when the road was graded to re- 

lieve the builders from grubbing out a 

stump or removing a boulder. If im- 

provement is contemplated on a road in 

this condition, by all means let a begin- 

ning be made by straightening the grade 
so that the finished road will bear the 

marks of good workmanship. By the 

use of a few stakes for lining up new 

work, road commissioners will, in widen- 

ing roads, be able to make use of ail of 

the old grade and have a good straight 
road as a result.* 

A poorly drained earth road will wear 

better if wide than when narrow, as the 

traffic will then be more evenly distribut- 

ed over the surface, and in consequence 

there will be less liability of the traffic 

forming deep ruts during the muddy sea- 

son. These ruts increase in depth rap- 

idly and are exceedingly detrimental to 

any road. 

For three or four months in the sum- 

mer season many of our country roads 

are pleasant roads to travel. During the 

spring and. fall, however, these same 

roads are in many instances mires. To 

improve this condition the cause must1 

be removed, the water must be kept 
away from them and that which fails 

on them speedily taken away. Sub- 

drainage will keep the sub-soil water 

away from the road foundations and 

proper crown and surface drainage wili 

earry away that which falls upon their 

surface. We believe there is no one 

thing which will return better results 

for money expended on roads than will 

drainage. 

Next to securing perfect drainage at- 

tention should be directed to reducing 

steep grades in order that the benefits 

arising from improving other portions of 

the road may not be lost by the inability 
of teams to haul a full load up the 

grades. It. should be determined ,posi- 
tively that no better route can be ob- 

tained around the hill before money is 

laid out on the hill in permanent im- 

provements, as it will probably be im- 

possible to change the location after 

much permanent work has been done. 

Cutting off the tops of hills and filling 
at the bottom will be the only way of 

reducing grades where the old location is 
followed* One-half of the road may be 

excavated and 'scraped out at a time, 

leaving the other half for traffic to use. 

The worst hill should be treated first 

and completed before work is begun on 

others. 

In maintaining or repairing the surface 
of any road, filling depressions and ruts 

matmals. -li.ke that composing the sur- 

face should be used in order; that a per- 

fect union or bond between the old tua' 

teriai and the new may be obtained and 

the resulting surface be uniform. 

No one would think of repairing a 

crushed stone road with clay; neithej 

should surface depressions or ruts in day 
or other earth road be filled with stone. 

‘In the latter case a depression, if filled 

with stone, will become a hard spot, oa 

either side of which the travel will make 

a new depression, thus giving two de- 

pressions or mudholes in place of th« 

original one. 

JERSEY AT WASHINGTON 

WASHINGTON, dupe 22, 1906. — 

Congressman Ward has been notified of 
the allowance of increased pensions to 

Calvin Hill, of Califon, and to Samuel 

B. Gaston, of Trenton, each at the rata 

of $10 a month. 

Congress man Howell has been noti- 

fied of the allowance of a pension to Wil- 
liam H. Giles, at the rates of $6 a month. 
The temperance society of the M. E. 

Church of America has petitioned the 

Senate through Senator Dryden. to retain 
in the Sundry Service bill the amendment 
that forbids the sale of intoxicating 
liquors in the national soldiers’ home. 

Representative It. Wayne Parker has 
receivel from Mayor Doremus. of New- 

ark, an acknowledgement of the receipt 
in that city of the little Spanish cannon 
captured by the New Jersey Naval Re- 
serve. The cannon, through Mr. Parker’* 
efforts was loaned by the War Deport- 
ment to be placed in Military Park, New- 
ark.’ 4 

. .a_ ■< fimn/ 

BISHOP O’CONNOR ILL 
(Special to “The Jersey City News.**) 

NEWARK, June 23, 1906.—Bishop 
O’Connor was unable to deliver the ad- 

dress to the graduates at the commence- 

ment exercises of St. Elizabeth’s Acad- 

emy, Convent Station, yesterday, on ac- 
count of illness, e suffered an. atHtack 

of indigestion yesterday while at Set on 

Hall College, compelling him to return 

home, where a physieian was summoned. 
This morning, while somewhat better, 
he was unable to celebrate the clos- 

ing mass of the retreat in the Chapel of 
the Immaculate Conception. Father 

Stanilaus, of the PassionfcSt Order, who 
is in charge of the retreat, taking his 

place. 
Or. Thomas A. Wallace, chancellor of 

the diocese, said that the bishop expect- 
ed to be about today. The continued 

damp weather and change of diet during 
the week are believed to have induced 
the illness. 

Better than an 

Extra 

Servant! 

An Extension Tele- 

phone S t a tion ! It 

saves you the trouble* of 
* 

going np or down stairs 

to nse the telephone, by 
bringing the message to 

you. You can have it 

placed in any room in your 

residence. 
f 

The New York and Kew, Jersey^ 
Telephone Company 

8-14 Erie Street, Jersey City i 

Telephone 9086 J, C. 

.-.1—) 
FOR SALE s j 

MAPS OF | 
Hudson County,N.J 
The maps of Hudson County issued by 

a Commission appointed under tiie Laws 
of 1888. are offered for sale. Maps cp 

be seen at the office of. the County, a* 

!r -tor. No. 350 Grove street: 
City. Price on application. 

STEPHEN M. 
' 

^_ _ 
Gout- 


